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rigg IDEAS OF A CATHOLIC AS TO
WHAT 'SUOULD BE DONE.

lransdafrd from the French of Abbé Martinet, for the
Truc TVitroess.

(Continued from our last.)

6.- poSsEs9ioN OF ALGIERs.-MEANS OF orNSO,I-
.ITING r.-REFUTATION OF CERTAIN PREJ3DiCES
EEGDRING IT.

Where is,-we say not the Catholic,-but the
honest man in Europe or elsewbere, who is not re-
jaieed tosee a great Christian nation maintain itsban-
er overthe den of brigands, where samany Christians

of all coutitries were lately in cruel bondage? Who
,rould not condemn the mean and envious policy
wbicb would dispute with France a conquest truly
European, purchased by sacrifices sa great, illustrated
by so many noble deeds of arms, and so rich in hopes
for an one who takes an interest in the religious and
aOtial coadition of the unhappy children of Ham and
of Ishmael 1

We here speak wiith the independence o a man
who belongs to France only by language, by friends
who are dear ta him, and by that multitude of bre-
thren, known and unknown, but all devoted to that
religion before ivhich disappear all the limits pre-
-erihed by nature or by man.

Beautiful and consoling it is ta see the sacred sign
of true civilisation appear once more on the classic
soil of Barbary ; and mournful it would be if, for
cat of an energetic exertion of moral force, France
were reduced to choose between two means, equally
disastrous.: t give up a land watered by so much
blood and swveat, and restore the dominion to the pi-
rates, or maintain herseif there only by the total ex-
termination of tribes avowedly hostile, thus placing
vast and impenetrable deserts between the colonists.
and the natives.

Let those iwho have given saine reflection to the
labor of civilisation, and the transforming power of
Christianity, let them apply themselves ta combat
these three 'prejudices:-the Arab is incon'crtibie ;
to-deprive him of his religion would but increase his
fanaticism, already so great,-to fury; it would be ne-
Messary to change bis nature, to enlighten, ta train
him, to inspire him with a taste for our social institu-
ions, and then perchance lie maight become aFrench-
man,-a Christian.

The Arab inconvertible ! Is he, then, worse than
the old Anthropophagi of Brazil and the modern
cannibalsa of Futuna? las he not a quick and pene-
trating mind1-a fund of generous ivarmth in his
heart? as he not a singular veneration for our
priests and monks ?

You are, perhaps, not aware that Mahomet bas
placed in Ite Koran, in favor of our santons, an ex-
ception ta the batred which alil his disciples owe to
Christians. There are, you know, many of our fel-
low-citizens who can no longer bear the sight of our
Catholic santons ; promote, therefore, the recruiting,
and conveying towards Africa of these proscribed o i
anti-Christian liberalisin, and you vill see that the
Bedouins abroad shal give lessons in toleration to the
Bedouins of Europe.

If some of these.peaceful couquerors ofhearts sbare
the fate of the hberoes of Sidi-Brahim, say t your
generah that they must not take fire and shoot down
a whole trite for so snall a thing. Some dozens of
heads are eut off Tesuits, or Lazarists, or Capuctins,
-whalt of that1! Shall we ever be without missiona-
ties? Is nat the blood of martyrs a fruitful seed?

Then,forget not that these poor Arabs are children.
By switing them for ever, you wifl brutalize, you wil
exterminate, but you will never civilize them. Beside
the warrior, and even in advance ofim, place the
man wvho enliglhtens, who civilises.

Take froi the Arab his religion !-who talks o
anY suchi thing'? That is the language of a man o
the sword wto says ta his men : Go, take that flag-

replace it by ours ! The man of the sword goes no
fi fast; but lie, too,-attains his end. Ie, at first
chats vitt (th enemy, - speaks of the rain, lthe fine
weather, of agriculture vith the father, of domestie
ufairs viith lie mother; lie teacies the children to
read and to sing, and lie nurses and tends 'te sick.--
With the lion-ieart of the fearless soldier, lie has the
matchless crnnrin of the serpent, the mildness an
simplicity of the dove.

One day, the ancient flagf of the Koran is pluckec
'own-by what hand ? hy that of the Arab, himo ra

"ts it now, andl turns away from it witi ldisgust.-
The cross is planted; who ivili defend it ? o wil
go te plant it without noise, witbout bttle, fr o do
te door, from village ta village?' The Arnb. Yot
n then, witihout fear, confide to him the Frenclbanner, and say to our soldiers, whose ranks ar

thinned more by the climabe than by war: Soldiers
3our goriois task is done. Return <o your homes
ani bear to the motler-caîintry the glad tidings: I

Moco or in¯Tunis there is no longer an Algiers
bt a second Franco

The Arab will be a good Frenehman, a valiant
soldier, from the moment that te shal become a
Christian. Sa long ai ie has the Koran in his heart,
and not the Gospel, hFe will require a French riuer;
and if the.ruler chanc ta slumber nt his post, he runs
the risk of being assassinated.

But you fear, you say, the excessive zeul, the en-
thusiasm of proselytism. Send not, then, amongst
the Arabs those hawkers of bibles and tracts, mnerce-
naries without knowledge, without education, who
treat as idolaters alil those who refuse ta mak-e a reli-
gion for tbemselves with the help iof the Bible. How
could the Bedoumin fd truc Christianity wiere the
Protestant sectaries sec but myths? The leaves of
the sacred book, which the Chimese couvert into slip-
pers, wvould be employed by the Arab in fabricating
cartridges agasint his conqueror, or for lighting bis
calumet.

You wil confide the evangehizing of Algiers ta the
priests, to the monks, a race long since broken iii at
the trade of spiritual warfare. If there bc amongst
those men of peace a 'child of thunder,' bis superiors
there wdli reduce hlim te order or send him home.

And then, are the excesses of zeal the only ex-
cesses you bave to fear? I-as your great caution iii
the matter of religion bithierto availed you against in-
surrection? A little band of missionaries, laboriag
silently, and, as it were, steaithily, is the only coun-
termine that you tan successively oppose ta the un-
ceasing action of revoit. You can never make any
progress against the latter, until ydu attack it e ints
source, w ch is conscience. Abdel-Kader is but a
living and vigorous forma of the Koran: lie once re-
ioved, there wili arise others more or less strong and
active. The source from which they spring %vili
never cease toaproduce them while itsel subsists.

Renounce the chimerical idea of making French-
men wvithout makiog Christians. Do nat suppose,'
because you sec a multitude of Frenchmen fulfhlling
al the duties of men and citizens. exactly and honor-
ably, without any apparent religion, that it will be the'
same case with the Bedonns. You would thereby
shew that you neither knew the Bedouins nor your
air.countrymen.

Give us a Frenchman the most neglectful of his
religious duties, nay, even an unbeliever, who wili
tell us in good faith: I am nota Christian ; no sooner
shall we drap the question of religion and take. up
another topic, than we shal find him baving Christian
sentiments and ideas on Lis duties as a son, iusband,
father, brother, friend, citizen ; justice-probity,-
honor,-humanity,--love of liberty without license,-
order without savery,-sensibility ta the wants of
others,--he possesses alclthat. What does he want,
then, ta be a perfect Christian? Saine practices,
essential, it is true, but whici maay be neglected with-
out infringing on other duties. He requires the fixed
belief, whici serves as a root ta the tree of social
virtue, and yet, when youx sound lim farther, yu vill
almost invariably find that belief under a froth of in-
credulity produced by the effervescence of passion.

At botton, chat unbelierer is still a good Christian,
and hence it is that te is a good Frenchman.

Bat the Bedouin, whilst he remains a Mahometan,
what vill ie bel Ie will be anti-Christian, anti-
Freuch, given to theft, assassination, treason, to every
thing chait lie regards as not oanly permitted, but even
meritorious, against those dogs of Christians.

If you pretend to destroy the Arib's faith in the
Rran without naking im believe in the Gospel, you

' attempt a thing the most dillicult and the most hope-
less. You mniay drav a nation from one religion ta
another ; but to deprive it of all religion, is ta make
it an ape of incretiulity-an ape mare dreadful than
the tiger, for it vould have the heart anid the clars

f without the skie. Ta inspire the Arib with contempt
r for a religion awhici contains some fair precepts bor-

rowed from ithe Gospel, without mnking him acquainted
t with th truc Gospel, voul be to deprive him cf the
germ of the virtues whichî le hlas, ta give him vices
whVlici he bas not.

Do nat imagine that, wihen ho ceases ta believe it
bis duty t hatie you, lie may be drawn over and ci-

. vilised by friction. Friction wvill anly> iolisht him
e without, it wili only smooth down bis hair. Theast
d will rqmain without other bridue than that of fear.

That principle of moral life,'which distinguishesus
a fron the automaton, that contre of gravity which
- makes us owalk straight, wvithout being taken for a bar

of i-on, these mist be placed in bc centre of the
Il soul. Cali those, therefore, who understand them-
r selve, ta refline and civilize sauts; otherwise yeu wii
u but cultivate corruption,-you will forn aily feroci.
h ous monkeys,-you will civilire -after the manner of
e Mahiond, and o Mehemet-Ali. It is a sorry me-
t, thod f civilizing a yaung nation to Say to it, with a
, tap on the lheek: Walkas a Christian nation shouldi
n Nothling cati be finer thian te idea of' planting .iu
, Algiers an Episcapal Cross beside a Marsha's stall

.a t place bath in ood bands; bt those lads
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must,not be tied, if you will take a permanent and
solemn possession of that land in thc name of God j
anid of France.

In a word, you must do in Algiers what your mis- £
sionaries du elsewhere, especially in the Levant, i
where, by schools, charitable institutions, andi mnagni-e
ficent colleges, established ie the very centre of
Mahometanism, they diffuse ligit and blessings, and i
prepare rich arvests for religion and thieir d
country.

When the grand fabri cof Jslamism, crumbling on i
every side, shal invite to political pillage, it wiil be 1
seen what is due to the peaceful conquerors of the I
spiritual wrorld. Physical force does wonders withîout r
mîxeli expence, when it walks L ithe train of moral t
force. Every soul gained over is an ally given you,
a soldier enlisted for you, a son left to his mother.

But wherefore entarge on this subject to men who
so well understand the art of developing a fruitful l
idea, when they are disposed to take the trouble of
reflectiig? Let us go on ta point out another phase b
of the divine work.
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DR. wMAN's POURTa LF.CTuE.

(Prom the Tablet.)a
The Very Rev. Dr. Newman delivered his fourth

lecture in the Rotundo on Monday, May 31st. The
attendance was, as usual, very numerous and influen-I
tial. John O'Connell, Esq., awas in the chair. 0

The Very Rev. Dr. in procceding to deliver hisu
lecture, the subject of which oas "The bearing ofa
aother branches of knowledg% on Theology," briefyi>
recapitulated what he had said in previous lectures asC
ta the important principle that theology is a branch0
of knoviedge, and therefore cannot be excluded. from a
its place in the circle of universal knoledge, and lie
shoxved how this principle met the popular objection
iat theology aras afraid of science. On the con-r
trary, to bave truth at all ove must have al truth, andt
it asas in the interest of science itself that no one
grand province of it should be left out. "It is natb
then," he saidi, "that Catholics are afraid of hutan
knowledge, but that they are proud of Divine know-
ledge, and that they think the omission of any kind of
knowledge whatever, human or Divine, ta be as fair
as it goes, nat knowledge, but ignorance."c

This general principle, that the exclusion of any
aone branci of knowledge ruins the rest of the circle,i
te illustrated by the following prelimainary observa-.
tions -1

" I observe, then, that if you drop any science outt
of the circle of knowledge, you cannot keep its placer
vacant for it; that science is forgotten; the other
sciences close up, or, in other -ords, they exceed
their proper bounds, and intrude -ohere they have nor
right. For instance, I supposnè if ethics-were sento
nto banishment its territory would soon disappear.,i
under a treaty of partition, as it mnay be called, be-
tveen physiology and political economy; what, again,j
would become of the province of experimental sci-r
ence, if made over to the Antiquarian Society; or of
history, if surrendered out and out ta netaphysicanss
The case is the same with the subject iatter ofi
theology ; it i would be tie prey of a dozen variousî
sciences, if theology -iere put out of possession ; andi
uat only so, but those sciences would be plainly ex-(
eeeding tie rigits and their capacities in seizing1
upon it. They would b csure ta teacl wrangly, what
they bail no mission to teach at all. The enemies of
Catholicism ought to be the last t deny tis: for1
tliey have never been blind ta a like usurpation, asi
they have called it, on the part of theologians; those
who accuse us ofi vishing, La accordance with Scrip-
ture language, ta make the sue go round the earth, i
are not the men te deny that a science which exceedsj
its linits falls into error."

Coming ta religion, he found the same rule apply,
viz., that it ould be endangered by the cultivation
of any secular science exclusively, and tiis, because
«no science whatever, however comnprebensive it may
be, but will fall largely into error if lit be constituted
the sole exponenat o all things in 1-eaven and earth,
and chat, for the simple reason that it is encroaching
on territory not its own, and undertaking probleins
whicit ht bas no instrument to solve.?' Dr. Newman
went on to develope tis by showing that the human
mtind% vas distinguished from that of the brute crea-
tion by its necessarily grasping at and taking hold of

hatri mneets the senses. Brutes gaze an sigits, antd
ate arrestei at souads, but there they stop. Man's
intellect energises as weil' as his ear or eye, seizes
f and unites what the senses present to it, invests limes
and colors wilit an idea, gathers up notes nto a melo-
dy, phenomema into general laws, effects into causes,
in a word, views things, and stamps, tþem Lato one
form.

This b.eigg a natural tendency of the humàn'mind,
-aIl have it,, the ignorag qs weu ns -the iyormed.
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[-Lence, the multitîude of ofi--iand sayings, 'flippant
udgments, and sh liwar generalisations that abriind.
"The busy initd will ever be viewing. We cannot
do without a vicw, and we put up with an illusion
ien ave cannot get a true one." In matters even

of speculation the same natural tendency wvorks.-
People must tiave a view of all subjects, even out ai
their own iprovince, and tliey wilI interpret things they
do net know by things whicli they do knoa, " ge-
neraîlse upon te basis of- their oin pursuir, gel
beyond its range,'" and becobie men of one idea.
They thius of necessity en only get " a view partly
true, partly false, awhtich is ail that can proceed from
anything so partial." le gave the following le-
stances:-:-

" Hence it is that we have the principles of utility,
of combination, of progress, of pilanthropy, or, in
naterial sciences, comparative anatomy, phrenology,
electricity, exalted into leading ideas and keys, il not
of ail knowledge, at least of imany thingxs more than
belong te theit-principles, ail of themn true t a
certain point, yet ail degenerating into rior arird
quackery, because they are carried ta excess, at a
point where they require interpretation and restraint
from other quarters, and because they are employed
ta do w-hat is sinply to nmuch for them, inasminuch as
a little science is not deep philosophy."

Just in the saine way, te refuse te recognise theo-
logical truth in a course of Universal Knowledge,
d is net only the loss of ticeology, it is the perversion
of other sciences. What it unjustly forfeits, others
unjustly seize. They have their own department,
and in going out of it attempt te do ihat they really
cannot do ; and that the more amischievous, because
they do teach what in its place is there, though when
out of its place, perverted, or tarried te excess it is
not true."

He procecedet aillustrate this, first by showing
that arts and sciences, even more or less friendly to
religion, ivere sure ta lie mischie vous tait the moment
they-forget their place and aim at becoming principais
instead of servants. Painting, at the first rudimental,
by outlines and eiblems shadowed out the Invisible,
but, when de'eloped as an intellectuai power, baviig
an end of its own, and that ai earth, "it rather sub-
jected religion to its own ends than ministered to the
ends of religion, and in its long galleries and stately
chambers adorable figures and sacred histories did
but mingle amid the train of the carthly, no ta say
unseemly forms, wrhich it created, borrowing avithal a
colouring and a character from that bad company."
We quote at length the following splendid passage of
this part of the lecture, interesting as it is in su niany
points of viewv:-

"Music, I suppose, though this is not the place to
enlarge upon it, bas an abject of ils ovn ; as mathe-
matical science, it is the expression of ideas greater
and more profound than-any in the visible world-
ideas, whic centre indeed in Him whom Caholicism
manifests, owho is the seat of a ! beauty, order, and
perfection whatever, sntili after all nt those on which
revealed religion directly and principailly fixes our
gaze. If then a greater master in this mysteriotis
science (if 1 niay speauk of natters whici seem ta lie
out of my own province) tirowis hinself on his onti
gift, trusts ils inspirations, and absorbs bimself in those
thouglits, which, thougi they come ta him in the way
of nature, belong ta things above nature, it is obvions
ie avill neglect every thing else. Rising in his
strength lie will break throug the tram mels of words,
hc widl scatter human voices, even the sveetest, ta
the winds; be wil ho borne on upon nothing less thait
the fullest flood of sounds which art lias enabledi him
ta draw freinm echanical contrivances; he wili go
forth as a giant, as far as ever his instruments carn
reach, startig froin their secret deptis fresh and
freshi elements of beauty and grandeur as he goes,
and pouring them together into still more marvellous
and rayturous coînbinations; and oeil indeed and
lawfuîlly, while he keeps to that line wihich is bis own ;
but should he happen ta Le attracted', as ie o-ell i-iay,
by the sublimity, sa congenial ta him, of the Cathtei
doctrine and ritual,should hc engage ie sacred themes,
shouldi he resoive ta do honor to the Mass, or the
Divine Ofilce,-he cannot bave a more pious, a bet-
ter purpose, and religion avili gracefully accept what
he gracefully offers : but is it not certain, from the
circumstances of the case, that lie xvil ratlier use re-
ligion than minister ta it, unless religion Ls strong on
ils own ground, and reminds hue that, iffhe would do
hionor to the iighest of subjects, e must make i umii-
self its scholar, humbly follow the thoughts given
im, and m at the glory, not of his own.gift,but of
the Gieat Giver.

"As ta architecture, it is a remark, if I recollect
anight, bath of Fénêlon and Berkeley, mon so differ-
ent, that it carries more with it even than the.n anmes
of-hose celebrated men, that the Gothie style is:not
as simple as Ecclesiasticai structures demand.I
«uderstand th16 to be a simitat julgment ta XTi


